EMI Corporate Partners are excited about building into people and communities around the world. Our partners long for the bigger picture as they seek renewed values and deeper levels of commitment. As service becomes primary, our partners bring hope to every project, every conversation. Together, we are designing a world of hope!

Vision
People restored by God and the world restored through design.

Mission
To develop people, design structures, and construct facilities which serve communities and the Church.

Core Values
Design | Discipleship | Diversity

emiworld.org/us/partners
Level 1 partners support the work of discipleship at EMI. Time away from projects for deep character development includes a real opportunity cost. Your support helps us to develop the people working on our projects globally.

$5,000 annually or $420 monthly

Level 2 investments will help us build the diverse teams we have been called to.

$10,000 annually or $850 monthly

There are great benefits to working in cross-cultural teams at EMI, but this diversity means extra time, effort, and expense. Your Level 2 investments will help us build the diverse teams we have been called to.

Level 3 partners help to close the fee gaps on our design work, enabling us to continue serving our ministry partners with reduced rates. These projects bring hope to communities that are eager to see change.

$25,000 annually or $2,100 monthly

Level 3 partners help to close the fee gaps on our design work, enabling us to continue serving our ministry partners with reduced rates. These projects bring hope to communities that are eager to see change.